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MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATION SOFTWARE EDP104

TOTAL CREDITS 45

PREREQUISITE(S): EDP122 - PC APPLICATIONS I or equivalent

I. PHILOSOPHY/GOALS:

This course provides the student'with an opportunity to 'develop a
deeper understanding of ~he concepts introduced in EDP122.
Students will reinforce existing skills and develop additional
skills in utilizing operating system and application software.
Utilizing spreadsheet software to solve practical problems will
be emphasized. . '.
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II. STUDENT PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES:

Upon successful completion of this course the student will be
able to:

Al. Create, edit, save and print spreadsheets that include:
formatting for currency, various column widths, s~ple and
complex formulas. -

,
.

A2. Create easy-to-read graphs anq pie charts to go along with any
-spreadsheet.

A3. Sort and/or extract information in a spreadsheet based on various
given criteria.

A4. Print graphs and s~readsheets as part of a document created in
WordPerfect.

Create, edit, save, and print multi-page documents incl~ding the
use of: Headers, Footers, Page numbering, Page breaks, Text
enhancem.ents, Tabs, Indents, Fonts to change size and appearance.
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-Merge.d,ocuments 1;0 send 6ut multipJ:'e'copies of one document

(inc;::luding_enve~~~s.cffitl%abels) to many people.
U 0 _ "

Create and use Macros to save time wasted.by repetitive
keystrokes. Q - .

B4. Create professional business documents by using: Mathematical
features, Columns, Tables, Outlines, Equations, and Graphics.

B1.

9
.

B3.

B5. Sort information in documents whether the information is found in
Lines, Paragraphs or as part of a secondary Merge document.
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III. TOPICS TO BE COVERED:

SPREADSHEETS:
. "

1. Functions, formulas, oand absolute references.
2 . Graphs and graphing. ,
3. Spreadsheet and word processing integration.

WORDPERFECT:

1. Enhancements
2. Columns, tables, graphics
3 . Macros
4. Merging, lqbe~s- .'

IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SPREADSHEETS:

1. Functions, formulas and absolute references
. .C'

Upon succes~ful ~ompletion of this~unit~.the student will be able
~o:' . .

a)'Use the formulas @MIN and @AVG
b) Demonstrate and discuss the use of absolute references ~n
formulas.

Reference "Quattro Pro 5.0 for Windows" QP 145-186

2. Graphs and graphing

Upon successful completion of this unit, the student will be able
to: J

a) Plan and construct graphs
b) Create aridedit line and bar graphs
c) Discuss effective uses of graph types

Reference "Quattro Pro 5.0 for Windows" QP 187-230

3. Word Processing and spreadsheet integration

Upon successful completion of this unit, the student will be able
to:
a) Import spreadsheet documents and graphs into word processing
documents

b) Import word processing documents into spreadsheet documents

~'...~.
-.? . ",
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IV. LEARNING ACTIVITIES, CONTINUED

WORDPERFECT:

r.

If Multiple-page documents

upon ~~ccessful completion of this unit, the student will be able
t~:. .

~

a) Change line spacing in a document
~b)'Centre'and page between the top and bottom margins
c) Change the tab settings
d) NUmber the p~ge's in a document.. - .
e) Create headers and footers .

f) Create and use styles
g) Create and format tables

Reference "WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows" WP 137-180

2. Special Word-Processing Functions

Upon successful completion of this unit, the student will be able
to:

a) Use the outline feature
b) Switch between document windows
c) Display multiple document windows
d) Record and play macros
e) Create footnotes
f). Use hyphenation

- Reference "WordPerfect. 6.0 for Windows" WP' 181-223

3. Merging .Documents

Upon successful completion of this unit, the student will be able
to:

a) Create data files and form files for merging
b) Merge files to create form letters and labels

Reference "WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows" WP 224-249
.- .
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V. EVALUATION METHODS (continued):

Marks will be assigned on the basis of various lab assignme~ts
and 2 tests as follows:

Spreadsheet assignments
Speadsheet test
WordPerfect assignment
WordPerfect test.. '

TOTAL

30~
20%
30%
20%
100%

Assignments received after the "due dates are subject to a zero
mark.

Grading:

'. ~",,, ',J:}.

A+
A
B
C
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Q' .0 o. ..~

REQUIRED STUI)ENT RESOURCES

90 - 100%
80 - 89%
70 - 79%
60 - ~ 69%r

~pder 80%,
. .

"'tit.'~ ~.# . .. ~,-. ..~ ...*..
'.pt.'-:- ..

~ ... "t.

.~.

Texts: Microsoft Windows 3.1 and DOS
ISBN 1-56527-238-2

WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows
ISBN 1-56527-082-7

Quattro-pro 5.0 for Windows
ISBN 1-56526-162-9

Available in the Bookstore

VII. SPECIAL NOTES

Tests may contain both written and practical on-line components.

Students with special needs, such as physical limitations, visual
impairments, hearing impairments, or learning disabilities, are
encouraged to discuss required accommodations, confidentially,
with the instructor.

-
Your instructor reserves the right to modify the course as is
deemed necessary to meet the needs of students.
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VIII. PRIOR LEARNING ASSESSMENT

Currently, this course is not PLA able/challengeable.
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